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以下の各文の   内 入 の 最も適当 ものを 。Ａ)～。Ｄ)のう

ちから一つ選び さい  

 

1. David held me (    ) the arm and wouldn’t let me go. 

(A)   to (B)   at (C)   for (D)   by 

 

2. Mark was late for the test. If only he’d caught an earlier train, he (    ) in 

time. 

(A)  would arrive (B)  would have arrived 

(C)  could arrive (D)  will have arrived 

 

3. (    ) I know is using a smartphone these days. 

(A)   Most people (B)   Almost everyone 

(C)   The majority (D)   Many people 

    

4. There is not enough cake for everyone at the party, so some people will have 

to eat cookies (    ). 

(A)   then (B)   anyway (C)   instead (D)   though 

 

5. There are some differences between the American English (    ) most of 

you learned in school and British English. 

(A)   what (B)   when (C)   where (D)   which 

 

6. The sound quality of these MP3 files, (    ) not perfect, is not that bad. 

(A)   however (B)   while (C)   despite (D)   even 

 

7. Many of the apples (    ) in Japan come from Nagano Prefecture. 

(A)   that consumed (B)   which consumed 

(C)   are consumed (D)   consumed 

 

8. The musical Les Miserables (    ) on Broadway since 1990. 

(A)   has performed (B)   is performed 

(C)   was performed (D)   has been performed 

 

9. (    ) the damage caused by the typhoon, the trains are still running. 

(A)   Although (B)   However (C)   In spite of (D)   Because of 

 

10. Naomi has succeeded in business (    ) by her efforts, but more by luck. 

(A)   not all (B)   not as 

(C)   not only (D)   not so much 

 

11. You can leave work early today on (    ) that you work later tomorrow. 

(A)   situation (B)   condition (C)   requirement (D)   promise 

 

12. Ellen asked me to come to a party at her house, but I had to (    ) her 

invitation. I ’m just too busy right now. 

(A)   decline (B)   deny (C)   excuse (D)   regret 



 

13. Takanori wants to rent an apartment that has easy (    ) to shops and 

restaurants. 

(A)   access (B)   entrance (C)   reach (D)   transport 

 

14. Jim is tired after his long trip. He needs a little time to (    ). 

(A)   regain (B)   recover (C)   relieve (D)   reform 

 

15. My sister ’s success in passing the entrance examination for International 

University (    ) me to study harder. 

(A)   appealed (B)   inspired (C)   acquired (D)   desired 

 

16. A big (    ) in Madrid is being planned against the government’s new 

policies. 

(A)   protection (B)   formation 

(C)   demonstration (D)   situation 

 

17. Tatsuya has (    ) submitting his graduation report until next week. 

(A)   taken off (B)   put off (C)   turned off (D)   set off 

 

18. Mr. Smith was at a loss as to how to (    ) the public’s concerns regarding 

the quality of his company's products. 

(A)   apply (B)   convince (C)   address (D)   ensure 

 

19. After a long and successful career, the group decided to (    ). 

(A)   disband (B)   suspend (C)   postpone (D)   emerge 

 

20. Follow the directions to Yuko’s house very carefully, because her place is 

easy to (    ). 

(A)   ignore (B)   avoid (C)   lose (D)   miss 

 

  

  


